
 

 

 

 

2020 Fine Arts Festival Results 

COMMUNICATION DIVISION 
CATEGORY:  AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE GROUP 
2nd place HALLELUJAH HANDS from ATMORE FIRST ASSEMBLY 

https://youtu.be/9QyasWMKTlA 
1st place HOLY HANDS from ATMORE FIRST ASSEMBLY 

https://youtu.be/4nI5BThrdNc 
 
CATEGORY:  AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE SOLO 
3rd place DEBORAH SEKAYA from LIFE CHURCH, RAINBOW CITY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0pAg6XwNisY&feature=youtu.be 
2nd place GRACIE MOSLEY from ATMORE FIRST 

https://youtu.be/y5j7kkoevyw 
1st place CHAZ McGHEE from ATMORE FIRST 

https://youtu.be/EcDaruI9cvM 
 
CATEGORY:  CHILDREN’S LESSON SOLO 
2nd place CLOEY SIMS from CROSSROADS, ALBERTVILLE 

https://youtu.be/DGDE8cTRXRM 
1st place EMMA WILLIAMSON from ASHLAND FIRST 

https://youtu.be/fBloGUuu0iA 
 
CATEGORY:  PUPPETRY GROUP 
1st place NUMB ARMS from ATMORE FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/7Myle3Bc70Q 
 
CATEGORY:  PUPPETRY SOLO 
3rd place CHAZ McGHEE from ATMORE FIRST  

https://youtu.be/L9P6WlQKnSg 
2nd place TANNER LYNN from ROBERTSDALE FIRST  

https://youtu.be/L9P6WlQKnSg 
1st place BOYD from ASHLAND FIRST  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2Y3VC98zyw 
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CATEGORY:  SHORT SERMON, JR. 
3rd place ETHAN JONES from LOMAX, CLANTON    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vNfAAkwOeA 
2nd place is SKYLOR ASTORGA from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

https://youtu.be/npA4xVVMkSA 
1st place is CAYLA CARLSON from LIFECHURCH, BIRMINGHAM  

https://youtu.be/dr799ooKTHM 
 
CATEGORY:  SHORT SERMON, SR. 
The following students have Superior ratings 
SAMUEL BORCHERS from THE ROCK, HUNTSVILLE   

https://youtu.be/4RkPbBXIKTs 
NOAH CARTER from PHENIX CITY FIRST 

https://youtu.be/eA4o0DPcDH0 
SARAH CLARK from PHENIX CITY FIRST   

https://youtu.be/eMuMI_4aIf0 
HOLLAND CROUCH from MONTGOMERY FIRST   

https://youtu.be/2MEdNneA-rM 
MARIAH HONEYCUTT from LOMAX, CLANTON   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BM4Zos0PP64 
KOHL KICKLIGHTER from ROBERTSDALE FIRST   

https://youtu.be/ZzL7VyOXQQQ 
TANNER LYNN from ROBERTSDALE FIRST   

https://youtu.be/193Y-JmOrUc 
BLAKE MOATES from CLANTON FIRST   

https://youtu.be/Y35tiquV5SY 
MADISON SANDERS from CELEBRATION CHURCH, FAIRHOPE   

https://youtu.be/QqEgs_BeOF4 
3rd place DRAYDEN SULLIVAN from THE ROCK, HUNTSVILLE  

https://youtu.be/igGM93_44S4 
2nd place is EMMA WILLIAMSON from ASHLAND FIRST 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N666klGZHhs 
1st place NASH CROUCH   from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

https://youtu.be/W92YVjBjVZ0 
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CATEGORY:  KAPPA TAU SHORT SERMON 
3rd place JESSICA LANDINGHAM from NEW LIFE, SAMSON    

https://youtu.be/aC5AIVrrF6c 
2nd place BRYANNA HORTON from PHENIX CITY FIRST 

https://youtu.be/dFisaVTo1wk 
1st place AMANDA PETTRY from LIFECHURCH, BIRMINGHAM 

https://youtu.be/du9kQDpjdg8 
 
CATEGORY:  SPOKEN WORD 
2nd place EMMA WILLIAMSON from ASHLAND FIRST 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QWpxYUyD9s 
1st place LACEY PIERSON from LIFE CHURCH, RAINBOW CITY 

https://youtu.be/SoTgYUQvLT4 
 
CATEGORY:  KAPPA TAU SPOKEN WORD 
1st place SHELBY ARGO from CLANTON FIRST 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AnvVlVE8saI 
 

DANCE DIVISION 

CATEGORY:  URBAN SOLO 
2nd place SYNTHIA EUSTACHE from PHENIX CITY FIRST 

https://youtu.be/rC-hxJKGh8A 
1st place NICK BAILEY from CELEBRATION CHURCH, FAIRHOPE 

https://youtu.be/zhCYJv5AiFw 
 

CATEGORY:  WORSHIP DANCE SOLO, JUNIOR 
3rd place SCARLETT WHITE from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 

https://youtu.be/XfqsWhxwrc8 
2nd place LILY McCARY from LIFE CHURCH, RAINBOW CITY 

https://youtu.be/FnjXeqGWtV8 
1st place EMILY TeGANTVOORT from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 

https://youtu.be/RJilEhmC5qk 
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CATEGORY:  WORSHIP DANCE SOLO, SENIOR 
The following students have Superior ratings 
CAITLYN GIBSON from ATMORE FIRST 

https://youtu.be/mFODdNnrFSM 
3rd place MADELINE BOHLINGER from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 

https://youtu.be/8xoRQOWnG0k 
2nd place MARY BOHLINGER from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 

https://youtu.be/V4yMVAtHl3Y 
1st place ALYSSA HURST from ASHLAND FIRST  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktYmB9hnLcA 
 
CATEGORY:  WORSHIP DANCE TROUPE, SMALL 
1st place BE A LIGHT from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 

https://youtu.be/3IGnK7cWS-w 
 

DRAMA DIVISION 

 CATEGORY:  DRAMA SOLO 
1st place EMMA WILLIAMSON from ASHLAND FIRST 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_RXKM-ucNo 
 
CATEGORY:  DRAMATIZED QUOTING, SOLO 
1st place SKYLAR SIDES from MONTGOMERY FIRST  

https://youtu.be/b6veKzXUov8      
 
CATEGORY:  HUMAN VIDEO ENSEMBLE, LARGE 
1st place END GAME from ATMORE FIRST  

https://youtu.be/JtJDJi27cKg 
 
CATEGORY:  HUMAN VIDEO ENSEMBLE, SMALL 
1st place IT’S OUT OF OUR CONTROL from ATMORE FIRST  

https://youtu.be/6L9Mytk0jyE 
 
CATEGORY:  HUMAN VIDEO SOLO, SENIOR 
2nd place VADA SNUGGS from DOTHAN FIRST 

https://youtu.be/aJFsjE6Edn0 
1st place NATHAN STRAHAN from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

https://youtu.be/z5ECt9vt9vM 
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CATEGORY:  MUSICAL THEATRE, SOLO, SR 
2nd place AUDREY SEYMOUR from CITY CHURCH OF MOBILE 

https://youtu.be/KUwqcqCVXDc 
1st place ELLA TAYLOR from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

https://youtu.be/6DORDjoLRDQ 
 
CATEGORY:  STAND-UP COMEDY 
1st place CHANDLER JONES from PHENIX CITY FIRST  

https://youtu.be/C6UshgkuSDs 
 

INSTRUMENTAL DIVISION 

CATEGORY:  BRASS SOLO 
1st place NOAH GERWIN from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE                             

https://youtu.be/gRgRRCvE2YA 
 
CATEGORY:  GUITAR SOLO 
3rd place KYLE BLANTON from ATMORE FIRST 

https://youtu.be/ZDuMD9a1M8U 
2nd place SAMUEL BORCHERS from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 

https://youtu.be/FQ7pxKccTWc 
1st place AUSTIN SHUFFITT from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

https://youtu.be/xY7yNOvcn2U 
 
CATEGORY: INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE, TRADITIONAL 
1st place ABRANTES DUO from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE  

https://youtu.be/r3knrmBErpI 
 
CATEGORY: PERCUSSION SOLO, TRADITIONAL, JUNIOR 
3rd place JACOB HATMAKER from CROSSROADS, ALBERTVILLE 

https://youtu.be/OQa-Sf__gtQ 
2nd place ETHAN JONES from LOMAX, CLANTON 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtycG-gi7nw 
1st place AUSTIN LASSITER from ROBERTSDALE FIRST 

https://youtu.be/AWsHkQDYAIQ 
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CATEGORY: PERCUSSION SOLO, TRADITIONAL, SENIOR 
1st place RILEY WATSON from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE    

https://youtu.be/N4rxHRzqS1I 
 
CATEGORY:  PIANO SOLO 
3rd place ESTHER FONTANEZ from NEW LIFE, ATHENS 

https://youtu.be/DJa8dCvDJcE 
2nd place EMMA PENLEY from LOMAX, CLANTON 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uanJiEBfPf0 
1st place LACEY PIERSON from LIFE CHURCH, RAINBOW CITY 

https://youtu.be/HaAFZAqLqfw 
 
CATEGORY:  PIANO SOLO, CLASSICAL 
1st place HANNAH WATSON from HARTSELLE FIRST   

https://youtu.be/pMZZ-rbMp1k 
 
CATEGORY:  STRING SOLO 
2nd place CALEB ABRANTES from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 

https://youtu.be/noyFEUvA2ig 
1st place JONATHAN ABRANTES from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 

https://youtu.be/CaVNJ5a_DuQ 
 

CATEGORY:  WOODWIND SOLO 
1st place TRISTAN BOYINGTON from MONTGOMERY FIRST   
  https://youtu.be/61nvuoR5tZs 
  

VOCAL DIVISION 

CATEGORY:  RAP SOLO 
2nd place VICTOR BENETICH from CROSSROADS, ALBERTVILLE 
 https://youtu.be/5TDuJF-nd7g 
1st place DAXLEY SEAY from WEATHERLY ROAD, HUNTSVILLE 
 https://youtu.be/2VC5VzaBnhA 
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CATEGORY:  SONGWRITING 
2nd place ADDIE NEWTON from LOMAX, CLANTON 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fhrQnv78inY 
1st place HANNAH WATSON from HARTSELLE FIRST 

https://youtu.be/jcl4iUEu3dg 
 
CATEGORY: KAPPA TAU SONGWRITING 
1st place FAITH ALEXANDER from PHENIX CITY FIRST 

https://youtu.be/1qBucmmLhdY 
 
CATEGORY:  VOCAL ENSEMBLE, SMALL 
3rd place WAYMAKER from ATMORE FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/9isr0KYHvOI 
2nd place MERCHANTS OF VENICE from SULLIGENT FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/rdshua9nzNQ 
1st place ROCK YOUTH DUET from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 
 https://youtu.be/eXecES1a-zI 
 
CATEGORY:  VOCAL SOLO, FEMALE, JR. 
The following students have Superior ratings 
REBEKAH SMITH   from VINCENT REVIVAL CENTER 
 https://youtu.be/0S-FugFmWow 
EMMA THORNTON   from FOUR CORNERS CHURCH, HUNSTVILLE 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wc0ZqwbQg_M 
3rd place SKYLAR MARTINEZ from WEATHERLY ROAD, HUNTSVILLE    
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IA9Xa_vSacA&list=PLs99hQdPSKDKkp2GQOv
iAgN-7BaChrUYH&index=2&t=0s 
2nd place GINA WILLIAMS from VINCENT REVIVAL CENTER 
 https://youtu.be/Q9dW0lxnzD4 
1st place MARY CATHERINE HUGHES from ATMORE FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/wUv6VY2wPVs 
 
CATEGORY:  VOCAL SOLO, FEMALE SR. 
The following students have Superior ratings 
ADDIE HUGHES from TUSCALOOSA FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/xuu4prx-bhU 
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ABIGAIL LOMBARD from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNSTVILLE 
 https://youtu.be/eABgOlfmyGs 
CLOEY SIMS from CROSSROADS, ALBERTVILLE 
 https://youtu.be/9FJ7xD81OJ8 
GRACEY THORNTON from FOUR CORNERS CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1uHGcb4R8Y 
SAVANNAH TOWNSEND from DOTHAN FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/obTDy3tYgdY 
GRACIE TUCKER from FLORENCE FIRST 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2Ob4Id4NDY 
3rd place CHLOE FOSTER from VINCENT REVIVAL CENTER    
 https://youtu.be/4_blmBmx6yw 
2nd place LEXIE-GRACE HUNT from CELEBRATION CHURCH, FAIRHOPE 
 https://youtu.be/3YR1ItX_Zr0 
1st Place HANNAH WATSON   from HARTSELLE FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/e16G86x5ATU 
 
CATEGORY: KAPPA TAU VOCAL SOLO, FEMALE 
The following students have Superior ratings  
BRYANNA HORTON from PHENIX CITY FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/Wh5nwGd1F6E 
3rd place KARA POWERS from LIFECHURCH, BIRMINGHAM 
 https://youtu.be/MppXSZvycAo 
2nd place SHELBY ARGO from CLANTON FIRST 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iizZPu2i0bI 
1st Place FAITH ALEXANDER from PHENIX CITY FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/FDgsUUfPwnE 
 
CATEGORY: VOCAL SOLO, SPANISH FEMALE 
1st place MORGAN EALY from PHENIX CITY FIRST     
 https://youtu.be/zBCnnacoyhA                          
 
CATEGORY:  VOCAL SOLO, MALE, SR. 
The following students have Superior ratings 
DREW MARBUT from VINCENT REVIVAL CENTER 
 https://youtu.be/hCzhdwo5CQw 
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ISAAC GERWIN from THE ROCK CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE 
 https://youtu.be/u6rp5LtuVCY 
3rd place GAVIN HUNT from CELEBRATION CHURCH, FAIRHOPE 
 https://youtu.be/zv_n-zd1ob4 
2nd place LOGAN MERCHANT from SULLIGENT FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/ljSyX5hpA3E 
1st place CHANDLER JONES from PHENIX CITY FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/2ZpT4I_gjKU 
 
CATEGORY: KAPPA TAU VOCAL SOLO, MALE 
1st place CADEN CARLSON from  LIFECHURCH, BIRMINGHAM      
 https://youtu.be/JkwZstAzXxU                         
 
CATEGORY:  VOCAL SOLO, SPANISH MALE 
1st place DREW MARBUT from VINCENT REVIVAL CENTER        
 https://youtu.be/cW9GehkiB9U                       
 
CATEGORY: WORSHIP LEADING, SOLO, SENIOR 
3rd place RYAN ASTORGA from MONTGOMERY FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/opxv3eXH8W8 
2nd place AUSTIN SHUFFITT from MONTGOMERY FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/ch0YRKybbwg 
1st place LOGAN MERCHANT from SULLLIGENT FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/QTSZbvKJ7E4 
 
CATEGORY: WORSHIP TEAM, SMALL 
1st place MERCHANTS OF VENICE from SULLIGENT FIRST            
 https://youtu.be/HQMAwI0FuuQ                   
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ART DIVISION 

CATEGORY:  GRAPHIC DESIGN 
1st place ZACHARY WISEMAN from MONTGOMERY FIRST    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

CATEGORY:  PHOTOGRAPHY DIGITAL, JUNIOR 
3rd place SETH ORAM from CROSSROADS, ALBERTVILLE  

 
2nd place ELI LYNN from ROBERTSDALE FIRST   

 
1st place MIKAH POTTER from SULLIGENT FIRST  

 



 

 

 

 

CATEGORY:  PHOTOGRAPHY DIGITAL, SENIOR 
3rd place MALACHI FOX from PHENIX CITY FIRST 

 
2nd place ZACHARY WISEMAN from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

 
1st place BAYLIE TULLO from MONTGOMERY FIRST   

 



 

 

 

 

CATEGORY:  KAPPA TAU PHOTOGRAPHY, DIGITAL 
3rd place ANNIA CARRUTH from SULLIGENT FIRST 

 
2nd place BRYAN EASTERLING from LOMAX, CLANTON  

 
1st place CHLOEE LYNN from ROBERTSDALE FIRST  

 



 

 

 

 

CATEGORY:  PHOTOGRAPHY, MOBILE 
The following students have Superior ratings 
MALACHI FOX from PHENIX CITY FIRST 

 
HOLLY HAYNES from MONTGOMERYFIRST 

 
 



 

 

 

 

DEBORAH SEKAYA from LIFE CHURCH, RAINBOW CITY 

 
JAMYRACLE WILLIAMS from LOMAX, CLANTON 

 



 

 

 

 

3rd place ZACHARY WISEMAN from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

 
2nd place SKYLAR SIDES from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

 
1st place SKYLOR ASTORGA from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

 



 

 

 

 

CATEGORY:  KAPPA TAU PHOTOGRAPHY, MOBILE 
3rd place NOAH TAYLOR from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

 
2nd place HUNTER HAYS from CROASSROADS, ALBERTVILLE   

 
1st place ANNIA CARRUTH from SULLIGENT FIRST   

 



 

 

 

 

CATEGORY:  T-SHIRT  
1st place CLAY CARRUTH from SULLIGENT FIRST    

 
 

CATEGORY:  VISUAL ART, THREE DIMENSIONAL 
The following participants have Superior ratings 
AUSTIN SHUFFITT from MONTGOMERY FIRST   
 https://youtu.be/44L-R-EzPEA 
3rd place MATTHEW CHANCEY from NEW LIFE, SAMSON    
 https://youtu.be/E-t546zYw-c 
2nd place VICTORIA BRUST from WEATHERLY ROAD, HUNTSVILLE  
 https://youtu.be/ArFVrU6siE4 
1st place ZACHARY WISEMAN from MONTGOMERY FIRST  
 https://youtu.be/ArFVrU6siE4 
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CATEGORY:  VISUAL ART, TWO DIMENSIONAL-ALTERNATIVE MEDIA 
2nd place SKYLAR SIDES from MONTGOMERY FIRST 

 
1st place CLAY CARRUTH from SULLIGENT FIRST 

 



 

 

 

 

CATEGORY:  VISUAL ART, TWO DIMENSIONAL-PAINTING & DRAWING 
The following students have Superior ratings 
MICHAEL BRUST from WEATHERLY ROAD, HUNSTVILLE 

 
 
RYLEE HUGHES from TUSCALOOSA FIRST  
 https://youtu.be/WtO6TZZgaek 
3rd place AIDEN JOHNSON from ROBERTSDALE FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/Bl6ZKPqUk1w 
2nd place ETHAN BOYD from ASHLAND FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/tgwYrVwXc-w 
1st place VADA SNUGGS from DOTHAN FIRST 
 https://youtu.be/BSbPaqwEXSI 
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WRITING DIVISION 
CATEGORY:  FIRST PERSON ESSAY 
2nd Place EMMA WILLIAMSON from ASHLAND FIRST  
 
The Reflection  
One morning as I was getting ready for school, I met a girl. She was absolutely stunning,  
long brown hair, big brown eyes, and a beautiful smile, but I could tell something was 
obviously not okay. I decided to have a short conversation with her. I looked at her and 
smiled; she repaid the gesture. “Hi,” I said.  She responded, hesitantly. “You are absolutely 
beautiful”, I told her, but she just nodded, as if she didn’t know of her own beauty. She had 
no light in her eyes. She stared at the ground as if there was an impossible geometry 
question written on the floor that she couldn’t solve. She sat as if she had no knowledge 
of her own value, and she held herself as if she didn’t know her worth. I decided I would 
share the message of my Jesus with her. I would let her know just how beautiful, worthy, 
and valued she was. “Did you know that you’re the daughter of a king, that you were 
created in the likeness of God?” “That’s just what they tell you in church”, she responded. 
“I grew up in the church. I’ve had it shoved down my throat for years, but I’ve never felt it. 
It's just something church people say to make girls feel good”. “ What?“ I was absolutely 
stuck, “How am I supposed to respond to that?”, I thought to myself.  I decided I would ask 
her a series of simple questions. “Have you ever seen the stars?”.  She looked extremely 
confused, “Yes, of course I’ve seen stars before.”  “Have you seen a flower?”  “Yes, I’ve 
seen multiple different types of flowers.” “And each of them are unique and beautiful, 
right?”  “Yeah, I guess so.” “And have you seen the breathtaking view of the sunrise and 
the sunset?”  “Yes, it is absolutely incredible.”  I paused for a moment, smiled, and said, 
“God created all of those things...didn’t He?”  She looked confused, not understanding 
where the conversation was going.  “Yes, He did.” “And of all those beautiful things, He 
chose to create you in His image...how extraordinary!” She sat there silent, so I continued, 
“You are loved and valued.  You are not defined by your past or the definition that others 
have thrown upon you. Our Father is a fire, TheGreat Refiner, those past impurities burn to 
dust in Him. You are beautiful, created by The Creator.  Your brilliance surpasses the stars, 
your beauty is unlike any flower, and you are as breathtaking as the sunrise. Carry yourself 
knowing that you are loved, valued, and worthy, because to Him, you are to die for.”  It 
shocked me that someone who had grown up in church could still be unsure about their 
purpose and worth. Did she not understand that her worth will be measured more by her 
refinement than by her reflection?  I got up from my vanity, and looked at myself once 
more in the mirror, “Thank you for reminding me of Whose I am.”   
 
 



 

 

 

 

1st place MALACHI FOX from PHENIX CITY FIRST  
 
Is Jesus With Me 
I find myself asking this on a daily basis, “Is Jesus walking with me?” “Is he watching 
over me?”. Both very important questions, but both fall under one; “Is Jesus with me?”. 
It’s not easy to go through life without the church or without Christ. I’ve been there. 
I’ve felt that way. I didn’t grow up in the church and I didn’t have Christ for the majority 
of my life. I believe that a lot of people who aren’t quite fulfilled in their journey with 
Christ would say that Jesus wasn’t with them. They would say he wasn’t in my life and I 
was in the dark. The more I advance and grow in my journey with God, I see that isn’t 
true. I’ve been in the church, and in my journey, for over a year now. I can’t even begin 
to express how far I have come and developed in my relationship with Christ. I believe 
we see people struggling in life much more now than before, because people lack a 
genuine relationship with God. We don’t see the hurts and the pains that are affecting 
people because we have become so desensitized to them. I know I was, I was 
desensitized and hurting. I was influenced negatively a lot throughout my life where I 
didn’t even know its effect one me. I believed that was life and everyone deals with it, 
and there’s nothing you can do about it. I grew up believing that, and I didn’t go to 
church after I moved away from my grandparents. That affected me in a greater way 
than people truly see. I lost God, I lost Jesus, but they didn’t lose me. I truly believe that 
is what happened and not once was I left alone. I live in a military family. We have 
moved from Kentucky, to Texas, to Germany, back to Texas, and finally here to Alabama 
in July of 2017. I was thirteen at the time. I started high school, which doesn’t have the 
most Godly influences. I grew more and more into sin and grew further from my “real 
self”. I became quickly acclimated to bad language and poor views of the world and of 
myself and others. In December 2019 my family and I were invited by another family 
member to go to church for the Christmas service. We went and we liked the church, 
enjoyed listening to the pastor, the family atmosphere the church had created, and 
enjoyed the joy everyone shared around them. We, in a way, fell in love with the 
church, and of course not the building but the people. It became home, and for over a 
year now, it has changed my life. I have changed so much as a result. I can’t adequately 
explain to people how good it feels to have a life worth living and something to live for. 
I was taken in by amazing people that I look to as parents. I met people I call family. I 
have some of the closest friends that I can call a brother or sister. I can’t begin to 
account for all of the happiness, gratefulness, and thankfulness I have experienced in 
just over a year. In conclusion, I return to my question, “Is Jesus with me?” “Is he truly 
with me?”. It seems as if he always has been with how he’s orchestrated my life. It's 



 

 

 

 

almost like asking if a fish can drown in water. It’s a pointless question. Jesus has always 
been with me. He has always been with me even when I didn’t welcome him in. I 
walked around without him, being ungrateful. Not once did he leave my side. When I 
finally surrendered to him and allowed his influence into my life, it was as if it had 
always been that way. I have found fellowship, community, and family through my 
church. Asking if Jesus is with me has been an important question all my life. A question 
I have suffered with for as long as I can remember. I am sure I’m not the only one who’s 
had this question. He died for us and gave himself for us. He walks with us everywhere 
we go and I am extremely grateful for his presence in my life. So many people abuse 
that and don’t realize that it’s a tremendous gift that you should be grateful for. I intend 
to do my part to spread the love I have received rather than the loved that I missed out 
on for so long. I want others to experience the same love without the question, “Is 
Jesus With me?”. 
 
 
CATEGORY:  POETRY, SENIOR 
The following students have Superior ratings 
JORDAN LANDINGHAM from NEW LIFE, SAMSON   
 
But God  
You meant evil against me, but God meant it for good   
Even though sometimes I haven’t done what I should.   
Reading my bible and praying is what I should do,   
I need to start back like I did when I was new.  
I was so on fire for God, when I was new on this journey,  
My life was a bright light while my candle was still burning.   
But then life happened, and my candle grew dim   
And without even realizing it my spirit man grew slim.  
BUT GOD intervened and pulled me out my stagnant state   
He showed me, I needed to treat our time like a date.  
I need to plan my time with him and go back to my first love,   
And don’t let anything else in my life ever come above. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

ABBY ARMSTRONG from DOTHAN FIRST   
 
A Creature’s Scar 
It wasn’t the wings that caught his eyes, nor the spikes adorning the brilliant tail 
weaving through the clouds;  
His eyes couldn’t help but glance at the one line, the one flaw   
The unruly flesh might have healed, but he could tell by the way the dragon’s wings 
moved that  it still hurt.  
As if knowing of the lingering gaze, the creature gifted the man with memories    
For whatever reason, we can only infer;  
Perhaps a last wish to be understood, for the other side  to be seen, for the other story 
to be told     
The man wept at the memories, some soft and some sharp;  
That scar held so many, as it had  lived through a lifetime.  
From the moment that arrow pierced the vulnerable underbelly, in the  peak of a 
ghastly war,  
To the moment that a newborn’s fingertips traced the jagged line    
The dragon was proud of that scar, for instead of holding a grudge that would rot into 
a   centerpiece,  
The glorious, wise creature decided to hold it gently in the grasp of its heart and soul   
Where the edges grew tender, and the scales smooth, so as not to hurt anyone who 
decided to  touch and wonder of the scar’s origin.    
On lonely nights, the dragon woud press its nose to its ribs and weep, Allowing the scar 
to  remember everything: The friends lost and gained, and the love grown and faded.   
 ‘A good life,’ the dragon would ponder, ‘Is a life full of scars.’     
And so the man wept, too, His eyes poured a story unto the grass and dirt beneath him   
His knees fell to the ground, his heart glowing at the contact of such a raw form of 
emotion  
 ‘All those years in agony and embarrassment,’ He sobbed, ‘When I should have been 
loving the  scars all over my body.’    
The flames from long ago had burned his skin, and created red, hot anguish.  
He hated dragons  for their fiery breath, for destroying his beautiful complexion and 
replacing it with scarred filth.  ‘Never again,’ The man cried, ‘Never again will I feel 
ashamed of my scars, and angry at those  who inflicted them upon me.’    
For, his enemies had scars too, and friends and foes are better off forgetting the battles, 
and  remembering the good in between, and all around them.   
 



 

 

 

 

SARAH BOYD from ASHLAND FIRST   
 
Enough  
Here I am, formless in your hands  
Spit and clay, awaiting to be made  
And from this despairing mind of mine  
I wonder why  
 You create me, You design me, Your thoughts confine me  
Into who I am in You, but I see the truth.  
I am here between the earth and skin. Your fingers shape my soul within  
You are the potter and I am the mud,  
You say that I am enough  
The waterfalls of transparency and color from my eyes  
The grasslands still thirsty a top my head, You shape this body of mine  
And still you say,  
I am enough  
I am the ocean and you gave me a vase, my water confined to this shape  
My mud turned clear and I was pure, but contamination bled  
Into this body of crude, and unsure as I am, I still understand  
That I am enough  
 
3rd place BRITTANY LANDINGHAM from NEW LIFE, SAMSON    
 
Gods Promises   
He never promised crystal clear skies, He never promised you’d always be happy  
He never promised those picture-perfect lives, some days we tend to be snappy.   
He doesn’t promise heartbreak won’t come or that death doesn’t come to our door  
He doesn’t promise against life’s biggest issues that shakes us down to our core.   
He does promise other things to us though, even when we don’t deserve it  
He will give us what we need, even when we haven’t earned it.   
God gives us a promise to love us through thick and thin   
Even when we have already buried ourselves in our very own sin.  
 God promises to be our shepherd and allow us to have our rest   
Thank God for his many promises because he always knows what’s best.   
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

2nd place BROOKLYN PENNINGTON from SULLIGENT FIRST 
 
All 
All rivers will run dry;  
Their beds will turn to dust.  
However, the river of grace  
By which our stains turn white  
Shall flow everlasting.  
  
All flowers will wilt;  
Their petals will turn dark.  
However, the mercy that blooms  
In the chest of our Father  
Shall flourish endlessly.  
  
All animals will die;   
Their bones will turn to earth. 
However, the lives we are given  
To exist for the glory of our God Shall live eternally.  
  
All stars will fall; 
Their glow will fade from the sky.   
However, the perfect love that shines   
For all mankind to see Shall radiate ceaselessly.   
  
All humanity will cease;  
Their bodies will turn to ash.  
However, the souls whose feet followed  
In the path of His righteousness   
Shall walk forever.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

1st place ELLA TAYLOR from MONTGOMERY FIRST  
 
Temple of my Heart 
It describes just how grand everything was;  
how gold coated every corner, how everything was perfectly planned.  
  
I did not understand why I needed to know the  
length and  
width  
of Your temple, oh God,   
until now.  
  
It was so you could remind me how perfectly crafted I must be,  
how meticulously drawn out and shaped,  
how carved and created and loved by an artist’s touch,  
for You to sit in the temple of my heart-  
for You to take up residence in a wretch like me.  
 
CATEGORY:  KAPPA TAU – POETRY 
1st place JESSICA LANDINGHAM from NEW LIFE, SAMSON  
 

Serve Not  

Service isn’t just something provided by others to us 

In our Christian walk we have to realize; it is a must.   

Serving isn’t just done by a waitress or waiter,  

It’s not even something we can just do later.  

It's our time to act now, to serve others more 

I’m talking about everyone, not only just the poor.   

Your neighbors, your schools, and your grocery store  

But we are still called to go, even if just door to door.   

There are so many people that need help that we can give   

And sometimes we don't help because of the busy life we live.  



 

 

 

 

We get so busy and go and do quite frankly to much   

And the Bible warns about doing so as such.  

Like Mary and Martha, a story with great season   

Of what it is like when you serve but forget the reason.   

To know where to go and the plan that he has  

But before you go and do, you first have to ask. 


